The Better Email Alternative to Exchange
Online, Gmail and Office 365

Kerio Connect Cloud delivers business-class email, shared calendars and contacts, video
conferencing and much more—as a no-hassle, pay-as-you-go hosted cloud service, powered by
Kerio Connect.

Business class email, with
custom domain name, shared
calendars and scheduling,
contact management, tasks,
notes, public and shared
folders, instant messaging,
and video/audio conferencing.

Kerio Connect Cloud simplifies IT management by eliminating the need to deploy and
manage an on-premises email solution. Intuitive and easy to use, Kerio Connect Cloud
delivers the level of security and support you expect from a professional email service. And
Kerio Connect Cloud layers comfortably on top of your current IT environment without
sacrificing functionality or requiring end-users to make unwanted changes to the way they
work.

User access from a broad
range of devices and email
clients.

Implement Easily in Any IT Environment

Direct push
synchronization to keep
data current across all devices
and ready for offline access.
Secure, managed cloud
service providing the utmost in
reliability, scalability, disaster
recovery and performance.

Kerio Connect: Flexible cross-platform support

■■

■■

■■

Offer the flexibility and choice business users
want. Support each user’s choice of mobile
devices and standards-based email clients.
Enjoy full-featured web mail from modern
browsers via the Kerio Connect client.
Enable user self-setup in seconds with Kerio
Connect auto-configuration tools. Kerio Cloud
Solution Partners make it easy for you to migrate
from your current email solution.

Deliver Full-featured Business-Class Email & More
Kerio Connect: Flexible Deployment

■■

■■

Use your own domain name in email addresses
(i.e., joe@yourcompany.com).
Email is integrated with shared calendars and
scheduling, contacts management, tasks, notes,
shared and public folders, instant messaging, and
audio & video conferencing.
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Kerio Connect: Unparalleled simplicity

Streamline Team Collaboration
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

Organize contacts into as many groups as you wish and share them with coworkers.
Create tasks and notes, sort them into groups, assign tasks to and share notes
with colleagues.
Schedule events, check attendee availability, reserve conference rooms and other
shared resources.
Create recurring events and receive meeting reminders in your inbox.
Enjoy time-saving features like full-text search, address auto-complete, quick
preview of attachments and draft auto-save.

Secure Your Data, Protect Your Privacy

Kerio Connect: Secure & protected

■■

■■

■■

Protect your network from viruses, hackers, spyware and adware with the
integrated Sophos Antivirus engine.
Support digitally signed and encrypted email.
All your data remains private, and is never used for ad targeting or product
development.

Rock-Solid Infrastructure, Managed by World-Class
Experts
■■

■■

■■

Kerio Connect: BYOD

Enjoy peace of mind with a professionally managed, service that offers infinite and
immediate scalability, high availability, rapid failover, and cost-effective storage.
Say goodbye to business disruptions caused by IT issues. Kerio’s partner network
of world-class experts handle uptime concerns, disaster recovery planning,
product upgrades, and security issues on your behalf.
Resolve issues quickly with 24X7 service and support.

Get Started in Minutes
Kerio is committed to offering our customers a choice in how to deploy Kerio Connect. For a custom price quote tailored to your
needs and storage requirements, find a Kerio Cloud Solution Partner at www.kerio.com/how-to-buy.
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